
In s On the Ground

Spring maintenance
for summer

performance
BY LUKE FRANK

For many turf managers, spring is simply the best opportunity to prepare for urn-
mer. 1110 t of us migrate outdoor this eason, we'll be trampling, thrashing,
!icing and kidding aero all manner of turfgrass.

Irrigation plays a critical role in the health and re ilience of turf facilitie every-
where. ood co erage and accurate irrigation cheduling prevent transgression in
irrigation over- and under-watering-a great opportunity for people and equipment
to ab olutel hred plant material; or for the turf to a sume a hardpan, h drophobic
exi tence that can lead to irrigation runoff, or wor e, increased injuries.

ith the e ponential increase of turf user spilling outdoor, there' a lot of terri-
tor to cover in the pring. You've likely made the initial rounds at your area of
re pon ibility and caution ly, very gradually r charged the irrigation system(). fter a
few week of irrigation in the n w a on, it' a good idea in th cour e of your work
to as e tem performance before the peak-demand month arrive.

Recharge reminders
It never hurt to re-ernpha ize proper tem tart-up procedure in the pring to

help en ure a relatively trouble-free irrigation sea on. The grcate t threat to our irriga-
tion y lem during tart-up is \ ater hammer, particularly after a long, cold winter.

ore than likely, the weather wa not placing too many demands on our turf-
gra . Therefore, you didn't get overly anxious and fill your y tem too early or too

quickly. Hopefully you charged th piping ry lowl v ith plenty
of air-relief valve open or prinkler head pulled at the high points
in the v tern.

o you' e uccc full got through the recharge proces v ith-
out di covering any major damag to the y tem and /ou've
quickly ob ervcd ea h zone running and programmcd a light but
ufficient irrigation chedule before you moved on to the next
controller. ow it' time to revi it ach zone or ite and go
beyond a quick observation. It' time to in pect, detect, and cor-
rect your irrigation operation.
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It's important that conditions for good irrigation system performance are in place,
including proper pressure, head spacing and nozzle selection, and appropriate sprin-
kler alignment.

A careful and thorough inspection of your irrigation system operating under nor-
mal operating conditions is necessary to ensure good system performance throughout
the growing season. However, your turfgrass also will tell you a lot about system perfor-
mance.

Observe the site. Before you begin activating zones, perform a fairly quick yet com-
prehensive walk-through. Rebuild any basins around trees, shrubs, and planting beds
and redirect any down spouts to help the site's "incidental" landscape better retain and
use sprinkler water and natural precipitation.

Check the turf for stress and that includes hot spots and standing water alike. It may
be beneficial to observe any pathways, walls, or structures for new or excessive water
stains. And check the ground around each head for pooling (or worse), particularly low
heads.

HandLe the pressure
ow it's time to activate sprinkler zone and check the operation of specific com-

ponents. It is at about this point that remote control becomes a wonderful time-saver.
If not, use the bleed screw on the top of each valve to open a zone, and step into the
fracas.

Pressure at the nozzle is important to sprinkler performance. Check the manulactur-
er's specifications for the appropriate operating range. A pitot tube and gauge at the noz-
zle will mea ure actual operating pressure.

If pressure is either excessive or inadequate, make the nece sary changes to bring it
within the specified operating range. This may entail moving or removing head from
overburdened zones, or installing pressure regulation.

Installing a pres ur regulator i imple and relatively non-invasive, and can dra-
matically improve the performance of individual sprinkler, and subsequently the over-
all system. By accommodating the proper pressure range of a prinkler head, water is
appropriately dispensed and dispersed out from the head.

While you're at the prinkler head, gently apply pre ure to the ground around
the sprinkler with your foot. Feel spongy? You may have a wceping val e or some
low-head drainage. Also ensur each head is flush to grade (or at the afest level for
your con tituency) and perpendicular to the surface it will irrigate.

Sprinkler hould be ob erved and problems corrected as quickly a they urface,
to prevent any real damage to the turf, the tem or the end-u er. Watch the prinkler
operate on each zon . For rotor heads, the rotation time of prinkler hould clo el
match one another becau e you've already ensured that each head on that zone i of
the same make and model, and operating with identi al nozzle that are neither dam-
aged nor worn.

While you're there, check that the head is flush \ ith grade. Head too low invite
plant interference, pooling, and sediment in the sprinkler housing. prinkler too high
are almost certain to incur damage from end-u er and equipment and ri er are
equally at risk. gain, while making any height adju tment en ure that all sprinkler
head lay perpendicular to the surface, otherwi e radial uniformity will uffer.

Check the coverage of all rotor and pra head, n uring that the prinkler i
adjusted to cover the turf area and not structures sidewalk cart paths or parking
areas. Ob erve how water discharges from the nozzle. You may di cover an ob truction
or irregular wear that is affecting the flow rate and uniformity of the prinkler. If -ou
notice water draining from low heads in tall check valve to prevent low-head
drainage.

Ensure that all sprinkler nozzles have matched precipitation rate pre ure are
within operating specifications, all head are perpendicular to and even with grade,
and no runoff occurs busing multi pl irrigation c cles.

Validating vaLves
Your irrigation s terns' gatekeeper, the valve too are worthy of a pring in pection.

Start at the alve bo " en uring that the valve are protected and acce ible. Pop the top
and check for standing water in the bottom of the box. Look for leak around each
val e's bonnet and around any fitting vi ible in the bo '.

Check the flow control and all of th wire connection. It may be a good id a to
re- plice some of the connection if the appear worn, frayed or improperly in talled
in the fir t place.

Open and clo e the alve manually with the bleed crew and at the controller to
confirm proper operation. If there appear to be a ticking or weeping valve, r place
the diaphragm. Finally, proceed to the management component of pring irrigation-
scheduling.

a manager of r our e ,it' important that 'our irrigation cheduling reflect the
ea onal n eds of the plant material a irnpo ed b plant maturity, oil, topography, and
microclimate. Evapotran piration (ET) factor including t mperature, wind peed and
direction humidity, precipitation, and 0 forth al 0 hould b a part of th equation.

There are very pecific and effective formula in determining your irrigation ched-
ule that weigh in on precipitation rate, E data and plant n ed . For mo t of u
pring ET demand range from one-third to ne-half of p ak f demand in the hot
ummer month .
There' alway th turf manager' buddy, the oil probe. hove that thing down

pa t the rootzonc and take a look at the oil moi ture ontent. If it dry, irrigate. If it'
aturated don't. It ma ound impl but too many turf manager are gro lyover-irri-
gating and a quick probe can tell ou that. Runoff of prinkl r water in the houlder
ea on i ugl '. If ou're appl ing more than the landscape can ab orb in pril what'
going to happen in ugu t.

h ay chedule around p cific weath r condition like high
heat, wind and rain. Weather can be all over the map in the pring,
and -ou hould be prepared to re pond to it. now overnight can give
way to 60-degree t mperature the following afternoon.

et in the habit of 01' watering in th middle of th day, unl
ou mu t. enerally, ad)' morning or lat evening will enable appli-
cation to land and ta -Ionger on their intended targ t . If you have to
water in the wind, Hill zone with rotor head before any zone with
pray head and con ider u ing low-trajectory prinkler. Rain en or are
no-brainer for not watering during a rain or now vent.

Don't forget to u e the water budget feature on your controller,
which ave -ou from reprogramming eve!) zone each time a change
i required. That percent dial hould be adju ted monthly according to
hi torical E'r, then daily adju tment hould be effected according to
real-time weather condition .

Let nature do th watering in the pring whenever po ible.
Cenerall - pring rain provide good watering depth. Ilelp the turfgra
make ben ficial u e of precipitation. pring i a great time of year in the
port turfbu ine s. e the excitement, cnerg), and a competitive pirit
to drive your work. ST
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LONG-RANGE
REMOTE CONTROL

Hunter Industries has available its ICR, a
long-range remote control unit that allows oper-
ational access to irrigation systems within a 2-
mile radius. It is designed to interface with all
Hunter controllers with a SmartPro connection,
including Hunter ICC, Pro-C, and SRC.
In areas obstructed by buildings, walls, or

trees, the ICR can communicate within a 1/2-
mile range. The ICR accepts up to 128 different
programmable security codes, so than any num-
ber of ICR receivers can be installed in the same

AERATORS & FOU TAINS
cott erator manufactures aerators and fountains, all of which have oil-

free motors for environmental protection. Instead, the product feature
water-lubricated carbon bearing system, which have 5-yr. warranties.

erators and fountain can facilitate the natural breakdown of decaying
vegetation; inhibit mosquito breeding; prevent surface and bottom growth;
keep water clean; and promote healthy wildlife environment. Light kit are
available.

Scott Aerator/80D-928-3745
For information, circle 167

area.
You can eliminate the need to travel back and

forth to a controller to activate a system with this
product, which features a large LCD
display and push-button opera-
tion. It also offers variable
remote activated station run
time, which allows a one-time
change in the watering schedule
with affecting your regular pro-
gram.

Hunter Industries/800-733-2823
For information, circle 075

LEASE YOUR PUMPING SYSTEM
Flowtronex i offering up to 60-month financing on

it pumping stem. CI he company sa s lea ing means
flexible pa ments that can con erve operating capital,
and that it take typically 1 week to approve deal. You
may get tax advantage from a bu ine operating deduc-
tion a well.

Flowtronex/80D-7 86-7 480
For information, circle 165
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In & On the Ground

PHYTO~OS~

FOLIAR-ABSORBED PHOSPHORUS FERTILIZER
ipcarn gro , Inc. has obtained exclu ive marketing rights to Phyto-Fos

foliar fertilizer. Containing the onl form of pho phorus that can be absorbed
through both lea e and roots thi plant nutrient product offers numerous
advantage over traditional pho phoru fertilizers, they say.

pplied a a foliar pray, the fertilizer i a quickly ab orbed systemic that is
highl mobile within the plant. It provide a nearly immediate surge of pho -
phoru where the plant need it rno t. While traditional phosphorus products
can only be ab orbed in the pho phate (P04) form and only through plant
root, Phyto-Fo i in the pho phite (P03) form and can be taken up by both
leave and root.
The product encourage root and shoot formation and impro es the plant's

ability to with tand and recover from tres caused by exce ive traffic, low mow-
ing, heat, drought, cool temperature and wet condition, a well a stress associ-
ated \ ith di ea e and in ect activity.

Sipcam Agro USA/BOD-295-0733
For information, circle 162

Stripe Like A Pro
Pro-Stripe

Athletic Field Marking Paint
- Long lasting Great Coverage.
- Easily applied by brush, roller, airless

spray for line marking machines.
-OPTIWHITE'" used for high
reflectance under artificial lighting
and for low angle viewing.

- Will not harm grass, uniforms
or players.

- Qilutable up to 3:1 (water/paint) for
additional savings of 50%-75%.

- Free shipping w/50 gallon purchase.

"EZ-100" Striper®
- Quiet, clean, Environmentally

friendly.
- Long life, battery operated.
-14 gallon polyethylene tank.
- 50-60 psi Shurflo Pumpfl).
-Built in charger plugs directly
into any outlet.

hitlam Paint Company
Division of J.C. hitlam Manufacturing Co.

(800 )321-8358
Contact: Dale Forester

Visit our website at: whitlampaint.com

Circle 104 on card or www.OneRS.net/204sp-104
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ROOT ZONE AMENDMENTS
Ba e Organic i expanding distribution of it

"Base" product line throughout orth merica.
'Each of our organic products is a blend of organic
fertilizer de igned pecifically to addres the agronom-
ic problems a ociated with con truction and mainte-
nance of high-sand content golf green, tee, and ath-
letic field,' ay hri Papada, former golf cour e
superintendent and pre ident of the compan .

Be ides granular product, the company offer
h drol zed fi hand k lp extract-ba ed liquid prod-
uct ,a well as individual ingredient including kelp
meal, rock phosphate, and Jersey green and.

Base Organics, Inc./610-927-1942
For information, circle 171
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PORTABLE
DRAIN

Athletic field
managers will appre-

ciate the simplicity
and dependability of

this light, portable drain.
The Port-A-Drain siphons water

in slowly around its edge leaving playing
surfaces undisturbed. The siphon effect works by attaching a
garden hose to the Port-A-Drain's outlet and running a hose
into the nearest drain. The end of the garden hose must be
extended a minimum of 18 in. lower than the elevation of
the Port-A-Drain. With several pumps of the foot-operated
primer on top of the unit, the natural siphoning effect takes
over and makes quick work of large puddles in turf or on
soil. There are no seals or gaskets to worn about ruining
from any grit pulled in by the siphon.

Beacon Ballfields/800-747-5985
For information, circle 164

GEAR DRIVE SPRINKLERS
Nelson Pro 6500, Pro 7000, and Pro 7500 series gear drives

deliver high performance coverage to medium and large turf

areas. The long-throw units have an anti-drain valve and heavy-

duty spring that help prevent erosion and puddling.

All Nelson gear drives are built with exclusive Click-Set

Disks that adjust the same on all gear drive models, allowing

you to quickly adjust patterns. And they offer stainless steel

sleeves for added durability in sandy soils. Their tall pop-up

height assures clearance over high turf and won't disrupt new

seed or mat existing turf.
LR Nelson/888-NELSON-8
For information, circle 174

HYBRID BERMUDAGRASS FROM SEED
Penningtoii Seed & Seeds West are now producing Princess 77, the fine-

textured hybrid bermudagrass from seed, in commercial quantities. Unlike

other varieties. Princess 77 seed production fields had to be

established vcgctativelv from the parental clones, and field

purity had io be strictly maintained, says Penningtoii.
Pennington Seed/800-277-1412
For information, circle 166 PRINCESS77

IRRIGATION SYSTEM RETROFIT
A new retrofit kit that converts electro-mechanical golf course irri-

gation systems to solid-state central control is available from Toro.

The OSMAC RDR kit can be installed without removing your cur-

rent system; it requires no trenching or underground wiring, and won't

disrupt play. Installation is easier because it uses the existing power

supply. The availability of up to 48 electric station outputs in one cabi-

net allows for expanded control. The product is available in 16- to 48-

station counts and can operate multiple stations simultaneously.
The Toro Company/909-688-9221

For information, circle 168
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SPRAY TO STIMULATE ROOT GROWTH
igaROOT i a dry oluble combination of chelated iron, chelated manganese,

chelated zinc, natural humic ubstance, eaweed extract, yucca, and proprietary blend of
natural ugar, vitamins, amino acids, and beneficial bacteria. It is used in spray applica-
tion program to reduce stress and stimulate root growth through enhanced water and
nutrient uptake and correct micronutrient defici nces.

Becker- nd rwood says the product has the ability to get the plant root system back
into production when tressed; improve soil by stimulating the energy system for soil
microorganisms; correct iron deficiencie through foliar and root uptake; and can be
u ed on e tablished turf with pe ticides and fertilizer to aid in stress recovery.

Becker-Underwood/80G-232-5907
For information, circle 170

Turf managers can get a better fix on soil
moisture conditions anywhere, anytime with the

new Field Scout TDR 300 probe from Spectrum
Technologie . Unlike conventional site-specific measurement tools,

the Field Scout is full portable. The product features an LCD di play of
oil moisture in two differenlmode . The volumetric water content mode indi-

cate the percentage of water in the soil at the ampling depth; the relative water
content mode, used for irrigation cheduling, doe the same but reports the result rela-

tive to u er-defined wet and dry oil et points.
Spectrum Technologies/800-248-8873

For information, circle 172

WIRELESS SOIL MOISTURE SENSOR
Golf cour e irrigation ha alway been a time-con urning and difficult job,

requiring you to rely olely on your judgment. ow dcon Telemetry is introducing
quaflex, a wircle oil moi ture en or that monitor gre n and pro ide pecific
data for optimal water management.

quaflex i pecifically de igned for turf and i ea to install. It i the fir t prod-
uct to mea me oil condition over an e ·ten ive diameter range a oppo ed to an
exten ive range of level . Becan e the technolog i wircle ,golf com e di ruption
i minimal during in tallation andu age. ompanie alread u ing dcon' technol-
ogy typically ave up to 20O/Cin irrigation co t. dcon' slem provides continuoll
record of the condition in thc root zone. B' ampling and reading condition lip
to 2 ft. into the oil, and 10ft. in diameter, quafle, ovcrcomcs the problem a soci-
ated with mea uring oilmoi ture at one point only.

Adcon Telemetry/80G-360-5309
For information. circle 175
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•• • SychrrmizJJd WettillgAgel/t & Fertilizer Techl/ology

WETTING AGENT &
FERTILIZER COMBO

Preci ion Laboratorie has
Cascade Plus fertilizer, a wetting
agent and fertilizer combination
product pecifically designed for
the golf course, landscape, and
specialty turf market.
The new product combines

the proven wetting agent tech-
nology of Cascade Plus with a
fertilizer blend to provide turf
manager with a single applica-
tion of enhanced water infiltra-
tion chemistry and tmfgras
nutrients.

Cascade Plus is a wetting
agent that has been scientifically
proven to control localized dry
pots and to significantly
deer a e soil hydrophobicity.
The product offer a synchro-
nized release technology that
ha been hown to improve turf-
gra quality and water infiltra-
tion. In both univer ity te t and
on- ite golf com e te ting
throughout the urnrner of 2001,
the product wa found to be a
water management tool, control-
ling localized dry pot, increa -
ing water infiltration, and more
efficiently managing water II e.

Precision Laboratories/
800-323-6280
For information, circle 163

DRAG MAT FIELD GROOMER
Drag Lites from ewstripe have adjustable scarifier blades that break up hard-packed sur-

faces; the attached mat then grooms the surface to a "read to play" condition, all for the
price of standard steel link mats, ays the com pan .

Both the 3- and 6-ft. models feature tructural steel lead bar and blade; indu trial grade
fasteners; industrial rubber mat ection; and extra length pull chain.

Newstripe, Inc./800-624-6706
For information, circle 173
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